Introduction
Household income, a measure of the combined personal incomes of people living in the same household, is a dynamic and potentially modifiable indicator of socio-economic status. As children, many women and elderlies are dependent on their families, household income more accurately reflects their consumption potential and living standard compared with personal income. Low household income may impede health 1 -3 and health-seeking behaviors, 4 ,5 which in turn affects quality of life. 6 -8 The association between low household income and adverse health outcomes has been widely reported. 2, 3, 9 A study conducted in the USA assessed the association between variations in income distribution and a variety of health outcomes in 1980 and 1990 censuses. 2 The results showed that individuals from low-income households had higher rates of morbidity and mortality than those from higher income households. 2 Furthermore, the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys of 1999 -2008 conducted in the USA on 12 180 children aged between 6 and 17 years showed that children from lowincome households had higher prevalence of cardiovascular disease risk factors, such as obesity, central obesity and tobacco exposure. 3 A local study consisting on 10 179 adult patients attending primary care clinics in Hong Kong also showed that people from low-income households were more likely to have depression. 9 HRQOL is a multi-dimensional concept reflecting an individual's perception on how his/her health has affected his/her ability to live a fulfilling life, which reflects the perceived physical and mental health functioning. 10 Several studies have demonstrated the impact of socio-economic status on HRQOL. 6 -8 A Greek health survey showed that lower household income was associated with worse physical and mental HRQOL measured by the MOS 36-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) among both rural and urban subjects. 6 Similar conclusion was drawn from a population-based health surveillance conducted in the USA from 1993 to 2002. 7 In Japan, a national survey showed that men with lower levels of annual household income had lower scores of HRQOL regardless of the working status. 8 Hong Kong is a Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China, and 95% of its population is Chinese. It is a highly developed city with an annual gross domestic product of 301.6 billion US dollars, and a social security system that assures every citizen can have sufficient means for basic life needs. However, Hong Kong has a Gini coefficient of 0.537, indicating wide income inequalities and thus relative poverty. 11 The Commission of Poverty that was set up in 2012 has defined the poverty line to be at ,50% of the median household income in Hong Kong. 12 It is estimated that around 1.31 million (19.6%) of the 7 million people in Hong Kong live in poverty, of whom over half are working poor people. 12 Studies on the relationship between household income and HRQOL in Hong Kong showed inconsistent results. 13 -16 Household income was not a significant factor associated with HRQOL measured by 12-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12) in Chinese patients with diabetes mellitus 13 or depressive disorders in Hong Kong, 14 but it was associated with worse mental HRQOL amongst patients with lower urinary tract symptoms. 15 In another study among patients with chronic hepatitis B infection, lower household income was associated with worse health preference measured by the Chinese (Hong Kong) SF-6D preference-based measure of health derived from the SF-36 Health Survey. 16 The inconsistent results could be attributed to differences in the definition of low household income, and the HRQOL measures that were used in different studies. In this study, we aimed at assessing the HRQOL among Chinese adults from working low-income households to explore the impact of low income on HRQOL in Hong Kong. Our study would also like to find out whether there was a threshold household income that significantly impaired HRQOL and any other factors that might be associated with poorer HRQOL in Chinese people from working low-income families.
Methods

Subjects
Adults aged 18 years or above from low-income households were sampled from families that had enrolled into a cohort study on health empowerment of low-income families between 2012 and 2014 as part of the Trekkers Family Enhancement Scheme sponsored by a charitable foundation, Kerry Group Kuok Foundation (Hong Kong) Limited (KGKF), with the aim to stop trans-generation poverty. 17 Low-income families were invited through KGKF or other non-government organizations (NGO) to take part in the cohort study if the family had (i) at least one family member working full-time or part-time; (ii) one or more dependent young children studying in Grades 1-3; (iii) a monthly household income ,75% of Hong Kong's median monthly household income at the time of recruitment; and (iv) given written consent to take part in research. The aim of the Trekkers Family Enhancement Scheme was to serve as a pilot to promote health, education, employment and environmental harmony in order to enable children from low-income families to develop their full potential, which can then be generalized to other low-income families. Subjects were assured anonymity and confidentiality of data when they were invited to take part in the study. The study had received ethical approval by the institutional review board of the University of Hong Kong-the Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster (Reference number: UW 12-517).
Each participant completed a baseline questionnaire survey administered by trained interviewers face to face or by telephone, when they were recruited between 2012 and 2014.
For normative comparison, we randomly selected an agesex matched sample from a database of 2763 subjects who had completed a general population telephone health survey between April 2008 and May 2009. 18 The general population health survey was conducted among telephone-owning households in Hong Kong by random digital dialing through a computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) system that had a 95% coverage rate, and one subject was identified by the use of the last birthday rule to complete the interview. 18 Overall, 61% of the contacted persons completed the survey and the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents were largely comparable with those of the Hong Kong general population, the details were published in previous papers. 19, 20 The study sample of subjects from low-income families and the general population samples were independent of each other with no overlap. The ratio of the subjects from low-income households to the age-sex matched general population subjects was 1:2.
Study instrument and outcome measures
HRQOL was measured by the Chinese (Hong Kong) version of 12-item Short-Form Health Survey-version 2 (SF-12v2). The SF-12v2 is a generic measure of HRQOL 21 that has been shown to be valid, reliable and sensitive in Chinese adults and adolescents. 18, 22 It consists of 12 items that cover 8 subscales, namely physical functioning (PF), role physical (RP), bodily pain (BP), general health (GH), vitality (VT), social functioning (SF), role emotional (RE) and mental health (MH). The eight subscale scores can be aggregated into a physical component summary (PCS) score and a mental component summary (MCS) score. 18, 23 Each of the eight SF-12v2 subscale has a scoring range from 0 to 100; a higher score indicates better HRQOL. The PCS and MCS scoring is norm-based with 50 and 10 being the Hong Kong general population mean and standard deviation, respectively.
A structured questionnaire was used to collect information on monthly household income and other socio-demographic characteristics including age, gender, educational level, marital and working status, smoking and drinking habits. Monthly household income was grouped into three categories with reference to the Hong Kong population median monthly household income of HK$20 000 (US$2580) 24 : 1. HK$20 000, 2. HK$10 000-19 999 and 3. ,HK$10 000 per month. The third category is below the poverty line defined as half of the median monthly household income of the general population in Hong Kong. 12 Each subject was also asked if he/she had ever been diagnosed by a doctor to have one or more chronic diseases: diabetes mellitus, hypertension, heart disease of any kind, stroke, joint diseases, asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, depression and any other known chronic diseases.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive characteristics were summarized as means + standard deviation (SD) or frequencies, as appropriate. The socio-demographic characteristics were compared by independent student t-tests for continuous data and x 2 test for categorical data between our study subjects and the age-sex matched general population sample. Independent student t-tests were used to test the differences in HRQOL between our study subjects and the age-sex matched general population sample, overall and by different monthly household income groups. Multiple linear regressions were used to examine the independent effect of low income on the SF-12v2 subscale and summary scores, and factors associated with lower SF-12v2 PCS and MCS scores. Monthly household income groups, age, sex, educational background, marital status, working status, current smoking and drinking habits, and the presence of chronic disease were entered into the model. The analysis was first conducted among subjects from low-income households, and then among the combined sample of study and general population subjects. Linearity, normality, homoscedasticity and the absence of multicolinearity were checked for each model.
Statistical analyses were performed using STATA/SE 12.0 (Stata-Corp, College Station, TX, USA). Statistical significance was set at P , 0.05.
Results
A total of 343 adults from 210 families were referred by KGKF and NGOs to our study and 315 (91.8%) were interviewed; 17 were excluded from further analysis because of incomplete data on HRQOL (n ¼ 6), age or gender (n ¼ 6) and monthly household income (n ¼ 5).
The final data analyses included 298 subjects (86.9%) from low-income households ( Table 1 ). The majority (90.6%) reported a monthly household income less than the Hong Kong median of HK$20 000. Table 1 also shows the characteristics of the 596 age -sex matched general population sample, of whom only 40.6% had monthly household incomes lower than the population median. Compared with the age -sex matched general population sample, a higher proportion of study subjects were currently married (87.2 versus 76.0%, P , 0.001), currently not working (46.3 versus 27.7%, P , 0.001) and had only primary or no education (17.6 versus 7.6%, P , 0.001). There were no significant differences between the two groups in terms of the prevalence of self-reported chronic diseases or rates of current smoking. However, a lower proportion of study subjects were current drinkers (20.2 versus 38.9%, P , 0.001). Table 1 also presents the mean subscale and summary scores of the SF-12v2 of study subjects from low-income households and age-sex matched subjects from the general population. The low household income group had statistically worse SF-12v2 BP, GH and VT subscale scores, and the PCS score, when compared with the age-sex matched general population group.
Subjects from low-income households were further categorized into three groups according to their household monthly income (1. HK$20 000, 2. HK$10 000-19 999 and 3. ,HK$10 000 per month), for the comparison of the SF-12v2 scores to those of subjects selected from the general population (Fig. 1) . Subjects with household income ,HK$10 000/month, i.e. below the poverty line of ,50% of the Hong Kong median, had significantly lower SF-12v2 PCS and MCS scores in all but the RE subscales scores, compared with the age-sex matched general population sample. Subjects with monthly household income between HK$10 000 and HK$19 999 only had significantly worse SF-12v2 BP score than the general population subjects. The small number of subjects with monthly household income over HK$20 000 had significantly better SF-12v2 RE and MCS scores than the general population subjects.
The independent effects of household income, sociodemographics and co-morbidity factors associated with worse SF-12v2 PCS and MCS scores are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Poverty (,HK$10 000/month) was associated with significantly worse SF-12v2 MCS among study subjects from low-income households as well as the combined sample. Poverty was also significantly associated with worse SF-12v2 PCS score among the combined sample. Self-reported chronic disease was significantly associated with worse PCS score among subjects from low-income households as well as the combined sample. There was a trend for female gender and older age to be associated with worse SF-12v2 PCS scores, and for chronic disease to be associated with worse SF-12v2 MCS scores, which were statistically significant in the analysis on data from the larger combined sample.
Discussion
Main findings of this study
Our study was the first to compare the HRQOL between Chinese subjects from low-income households and those of an age-sex matched subjects from the general population. Our study found that there seemed to be a threshold household income that would adversely affect HRQOL. While subjects from low-income households as a whole had lower scores in only a few SF-12v2 subscale (BP, GH, VT) and the PCS scores, poverty (monthly household income ,50% of general population median, i.e. ,HK$10 000) was associated with worse scores in all SF-12v2 subscale and summary scores except the RE score. The effect of poverty on SF-12v2 MCS remained significant after adjusting for confounding variables, while the effect on the SF-12v2 PCS became less significant. About 9.4% of the low-income subjects reported a monthly household income over the Hong Kong median of HK$20 000 in the survey. The possible reason was that there was a lag time of several months from the time of recruitment to the time of the interview, which might have led to a change in the monthly household income.
What is already known on this topic
Poverty and poor health can become a vicious cycle. 25 -28 First, extremely low household income provides limited money/ resources to pay for primary and preventive health care, which is largely private in Hong Kong. 29 Second, individuals in poverty are less likely to focus on health because of competing demands from earning a living and relatively low health literacy. Another local study showed that lower household income was associated with less frequent health information seeking. 5 Third, people from low-income households may not be willing to spend their limited income on goods or services for health. Last, the stress from poverty may predispose adults and adolescences to depression, 9, 30 which is associated with poorer HRQOL. 31 The presence of chronic diseases and poverty can become a vicious cycle potentiating the negative impact on HRQOL of people from low-income families, which was consistent with findings from previous studies in Hong Kong. 18, 32 The findings that females perceived lower HRQOL than Fig. 1 Comparison of SF-12v2 between different monthly household income groups among the participants from low-income households with the age-sex matched general population. Participants from low-income households were divided into three groups: ,HK$10 000/month, HK$10 000-19 999/month and HK$20 000/month. Comparison was made using independent student t-test. SF-12v2 scales: PF, physical functioning; RP, role physical; BP, bodily pain; GH, general health; VT, vitality; SF, social functioning; RE, role emotional; MH, mental health; PCS, physical component summary; MCS, mental component summary. *P , 0.05. men 18,33,34 and age being negatively associated PCS score but positively associated with MCS score 13, 34, 35 are universal, instead of being specific to low-income families.
What this study adds
We have provided the evidence on the association between low household income and poorer HRQOL in adults across a spectrum of health status. All previous local studies on the relationship between HRQOL and household income were carried out on specific patient groups. 13 -16 A strength of our study was the use of the generic SF-12v2 to measure HRQOL and comparison with age-sex matched subjects from the general population. We also found that there might be a threshold at ,50% of the population median for low household income to impair HRQOL significantly. This may explain the inconsistent findings between low household income and HRQOL in previous local studies that without clearly differentiation between moderately low income and poverty. 13 -15 Our results support the validity of using ,50% median household income as the poverty line 12 by the external criterion of significant impairment in HRQOL. Poverty is related to a broader deprivation of approach to social functioning, and the meeting of physical and mental needs, 1, 36 which make people perceive poorer HRQOL even though they might not be short of their basic needs of food, shelter and clothing in Hong Kong.
Limitations of this study
The limitations of this study should be taken into account in the generalization of the results. First, the cross-sectional nature of the data precludes us from exploring the casual relationship between low income and HRQOL. Second, this study was part of a participatory-action research 37 where more motivated subjects could be more likely to participate on a voluntary basis, the results may not be generalizable to all subjects from low-income households in Hong Kong. Third, the HRQOL of subjects from low-income families were collected from 2012 to 2014, while the data from the general population sample were collected from 2008 to 2009, it was possible that part of the difference between the two groups could be the result of change in HRQOL norm with time. Lastly, the sample size of each income subgroup was relatively small, which could have led to a Type II error in the multiple regression analysis. Further studies on larger, more representative samples from the general population, and Three participants were excluded from the analysis due to missing covariate data.
The reference categories of monthly household income and education were indicated in bracket.
Abbreviation: PCS, physical component summary; coeff, coefficient; SE, standard error; CI, confident interval. *Significant independent variables (P , 0.05) on PCS by multivariate linear regression.
longitudinal studies are required to establish the casual relationship between low household income and poor HRQOL.
Conclusions
In conclusion, compared with their age -sex-matched counterparts from the general population, individuals from lowincome households had lower scores in a few domains of HRQOL. Less than 50% of the median monthly household income, corresponding to the poverty line, seems to be the threshold for significant impairment in both physical and mental HRQOL, after adjustment with socio-demographic characteristics and co-morbidity. Social and health policy makers need to make special provision for people living in poverty, to ensure that they can have sufficient access to preventive and medical services in order to break the poverty and poor health vicious cycle. More attention should also be paid to the promotion of their mental wellbeing.
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